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Abstract— Indore is one of fastest growing city in India with 

20.81 % urbanization rate. This will leads to increase 

registered vehicles in the city. Private vehicles as 2 Wheeler, 

Cars increased tremendously which is the cause of increasing 

traffic congestion, accidents, inadequate parking space and 

air pollution. Earlier study concern for only Private Vehicles 

rather than adopting both Public and Private Vehicles 

simultaneously. The prime object of this study is to find out 

the number of commuters that will adopt Metro service in 

Indore city by leaving there Private vehicles and public mode 

of transportation. The data is collected and grouped into three 

majors study as Socio-economic Study, Travel Trips study 

and Mode Shift study. SPSS software is used for the analysis 

of the survey data, Logit Model is used to find out the 

Probability. Data is taken out from the Questionnaire 

distributed along study area in Indore City. Impact Analysis 

also performed by increasing the petrol price and another by 

increasing the speed of Metro Rail. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Transportation is artery of city, which push city to urbanize. 

Indore is one of leading developing city of India with highest 

urbanization rate in Madhya Pradesh. As per report by 

Regional Transport Office, Indore that there are about 10.98 

lacs registered vehicles in the city, in which 89 % are private 

vehicles such as 2 Wheelers (77 %), Cars (12 %), etc. and 

remaining 11 % are public vehicle such as Mini Van, Buses, 

Auto, etc. The vehicles are increasing by 8 % annually and by 

these numbers of vehicle, city gets congested, polluted, 

causing problems for the citizens.  

In context of rapid growth of the city, increasing 

mobility, travel demand, congestion, delays, and accident, 

Metro Rail stands out as the most critical mode. It is energy 

efficient, emits less air borne pollutants, minimize land used 

for transport including parking purpose and generally result 

better physical environments in urban areas. It needs to be 

rationally planned, efficiently operated and diligently 

managed to be effective and productive by itself and in turn 

enable the city to be productive and competitive. 

Along these lines, the objective of the paper is to 

find out the number of commuters that will shift from there 

mode (either public or private vehicle) to new proposed 

Metro Rail. The analysis is based on data collection as part of 

commuter’s behavior. Survey conducted in the selected 

corridor of Indore between 2015-16. The form divided into 

the three sections, first shows the Socio- Economic behavior 

that is one of the important aspect for understanding social 

profile of the city like occupation, family income, household 

structure and activity of family members, gender, sex, age, 

vehicle ownership details are covered in this part. Second part 

shows the Travel Particulars, Travel pattern in terms of origin 

of the trip, destination of the trip, trip per day, purpose of the 

trip, mode of transportation, average travel distance, total 

travel cost and frequency of trip for various purpose. Third 

part shows the Mode Shift Responses, from the Stated 

Preference data deciding factors such as Walking Time, 

Waiting Time, Acceptable Fare and Comfort conditions are 

presented and commuters had to choose options among them. 

Based on this data it is possible to relate the commuter’s 

behavior and Mode shift towards Metro Rail. 

The paper outlines an impact of proposed Metro Rail 

in Indore city by estimating the number of trips produced by 

Metro Rail compared to other mode of transportation. Impact 

Analysis is performed by two factors, First by increasing the 

petro price by 50 %, Second by increasing the speed of Metro 

Rail by 17%. 

II. STUDY AREA 

A. Study Area Profile 

As per pre-decided route for Phase I Metro Project, a strip 

running from Gandhi Nagar to Bengali Square of length 16 

km (by road) is taken. There are 11 metro station proposed in 

the route. This route having Commercial, Residential, and 

Government Buildings and becoming an important route for 

the analysis.  

 
Fig. 1: Study Area in Indore City 

B. Socio- Economic Profile 

Income certainly influence the mode use for transportation, 

study shows that 40.2 % of people are falling in LIG group 

followed by 38.8 % in MIG and remaining 21.1 % for HIG. 

For number of trips in certain mode it is necessary to find 

Working and Non- working people and it is found that 54.7 

% are working people and remaining 45.3 % are non-working 

people. Household Structure is also found result that Average 

number of persons in house is 2.52 with 1.90 are average 

person working and 2.42 average non-working. Vehicle 

Ownership also a deciding factor for determining the choice 

of mode, Study shows 44.5 % of people using 2 wheeler for 

daily work, 20.1 % are using car and 3.9 % using bicycle. 

There are also 31.5 % of people in the study that are using 

Public Transport in which Bus service are frequently used. 

C. Trip Rate Observation 

The 11 proposed station in the route are taken as Node and 

area is divided into the zones. Units ‘tphw’ and ‘tpcd’ are 
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used to describing the trip rate. It is found that there are 29.33 

tphw and 3.32 tpcd. For the lenth of trip, it was observed that 

44.29 % of commuters travelling 5-10 km, 35.82 % travel 

greater than 10 km and remaining 19.88 % travel less than 5 

km. 

D. Field Survey and Data Collection 

The survey is conducted in two parts as Inventory Survey and 

Field Survey. Mode shift studies conducted for Delhi Metro 

at DMRC, Comprehensive Mobility Plan from RITES, New 

Delhi for year 2011 and 2012. Vehicle growth pattern are 

studies form Regional Transport Office, Indore (M.P.). Field 

Survey is performed in three methods as Home Interview, 

Interview during trips and Interview at destination. 

There are total 508 commuters responses are 

recorded along the selected study road by filling the 

questionnaire form. Questionnaire form is divided in three 

parts describing Socio-economic status, Travel Pattern and 

Mode shift behavior. These data are accumulated in SPSS 

data sheet for the further regression analysis. 

The questionnaire for the interview is designed to 

collect the maximum possible information to analyses the 

public transportation demand and behavior of Mode Shift to 

Metro Rail of the study area population in the present context.  

III. METHODOLOGY 

From the profile of the study area it is found that Time, Fare 

and Comfort clause will be prime factors for study and these 

four factors Waiting Time, Walking Time, Fare and Comfort 

and Convenience are become the deciding factor for the 

study. Probability of shift is found out for 2 Wheeler to Metro 

and Car to Metro, as these two are major contributor of 

passenger in the area. 

Proposed Logit Models are developed for two model 

compositions to find out the mode shift from one mode to 

another mode. Models developed are to estimate likely mode 

shift from two-wheeler to Metro Rail and form Public 

Transport to Metro Rail service. Hence, models are Binary in 

nature and are called BLogit Models. 

The proposed models are based on the concept of 

relative utility. A relative utility function measures the 

relative utility of a mode compared to the other by comparing 

the value of a set of travel attributes for both the modes. The 

magnitude of relative utility for bus is perceived in terms of 

the respondents’ stated preference from the present mode to 

the proposed Metro Service along with the travel attribute 

ratios. The mode specific relative utility function is calibrated 

separately for particular modes incorporating most influential 

travel attributes. Relative utility function of the mode “M” is 

defines by 

λm = f (R1,R2,R3,R4)    (1) 

Where, 

R1 is the Ratio of walking time by Metro Rail to walking time 

by mode M  

R2 is the Ratio of waiting time by Metro Rail to waiting time 

by mdoe M  

R3 is the Ratio of travel cost for Metro Rail to travel cost for 

mode M  

R4 is the Ratio of comfort by Metro rail to comfort by mode 

M 

Proposed BLogit models for estimating shift from 

2W to city bus as under  

Pb =
eλMT

eλMT+eλ2W
  (2) 

Where, Pb is Mode Shift proportion from 2W to Metro Rail 

λMT is Relative Utility of Metro Rail 

λ2W is Relative Utility of 2 Wheeler 

From the formula, probability of Commuters shift is found 

out with respect to another mode.  

The study is divided into 3x3 groups; Level A shows 

the best parameter ever opt. Level B shows the moderate 

parameter and Level C shows the worst parameter opt by the 

commuters. 

 X1 (Min) X2 (Min) X3 (Min) X4 (Min) 

Level A 5 5-10 1.0 Opt-1 

Level B 10 10-15 1.5 Opt-2 

Level C 15 15-20 2.0 Opt-3 

Table 1: Level of Convenience 

IV. MODEL INPUT 

Utility Function is formed for each mode. Equation formed is 

function of Relative Ratios of each considering parameter. As 

per the groups discussed above different Relative Ratio value 

are find out as per the conditions. Form these Utility function 

probability found out for each group. 

Parameter 
Option 

1 

Option 

2 

Option 

3 

Option 

4 

Walking Time 

(X1) 
5 min 10 min 15 min 20 min 

Waiting Time 

(X2) 

5-10 

min 

10-15 

min 

15-20 

min 

20-25 

min 

Fare (X3) 
Rs 1.0 

/km 

Rs 1.5 

/km 

Rs 2.0 

/km 

Rs 2.5 

/km 

Comfort and 

Convenience 

(X4) 

Option 

1 

Option 

2 
NA NA 

Table 2: Input Parameter categorize 

V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. Mode Shift Form 2-Wheeler to Metro Rail 

There are average 33 % of people are ready to change its 

mode from 2 Wheeler to Metro Rail. 

Level of 

Convenience 

Stage 1 

(<5km) 

Stage 2 (5-

10 km) 

Stage 3 

(>10 km) 

Level A 37.63 47.87 58.29 

Level B 17.90 22.09 26.81 

Level C 9.69 10.94 12.32 

Table 3: MIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 33 % 

The effect of Income structure are analyzed over 

mode shift and it is observed that for LIG category value 

increases to 36 % and for HIG category it fallen down to 8 %, 

the reason behind the change is that LIG category people are 

more susceptible for Comfort and Convenience at reasonable 

cost. But HIG category people are more concern for Comfort 

and Convenience, they least bother for the money and are less 

susceptible for using Metro. 

Level of Convenience Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Level A 50.00 60.35 69.85 

Level B 26.55 31.97 37.78 
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Level C 15.10 16.91 18.89 

Table 4: LIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 36 % 

Level of Convenience Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Level A 7.45 10.91 15.71 

Level B 2.83 3.64 4.66 

Level C 1.41 1.61 1.84 

Table 5: HIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 8 % 

It is observed that by introducing better facility and 

improving condition the value of utility function for using 

Metro get increases and Probability of Shift also get 

increases. 

 
Fig. 2: Income wise Mode Shift Curve: Two Wheeler 

B. Mode Shift form Bus to Metro Rail 

There are about 68 % commuters are ready to get shift form 

Bus to Metro Rail. 

Level of Convenience Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Level A 72.50 87.21 94.63 

Level B 51.98 67.79 79.56 

Level C 23.32 27.61 31.85 

Table 6: MIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 68 % 

The effect of Income structure are analyzed over 

mode shift and it is observed that for LIG category value 

increases to 73 % and for HIG category it fallen down to 9 %, 

the reason behind the change, more LIG category people are 

using Metro as compared to HIG category, for that if better 

facility is provided at reasonable fare then more people get 

attracted towards Metro. 

Level of Convenience Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Level A 45.02 67.92 84.55 

Level B 25.16 39.41 54.74 

Level C 8.63 10.62 12.68 

Table 7: LIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 73 % 

Level of Convenience Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Level A 8.55 19.47 38.46 

Level B 3.70 6.91 12.13 

Level C 1.07 1.34 1.63 

Table 8: HIG Categories, Percentage of Mode Shift is 9 % 

It is observed that by introducing better facility and 

improving condition the value of utility function for using 

Metro get increases and Probability of Shift also get 

increases. 

 
Figure 3: Income wise Mode Shift: Bus 

C. Impact Analysis 

Impact Analysis is done by Increasing the Petrol Price and by 

increasing the speed of Metro. 

1) Increasing the Petrol Price 

On increasing the Petro Price 50 % by 2021. It is observed 

that people give favorable response for the shift. Value given 

below shows the increase in probability. 

λ(Utility 

Function) 

Pb (%) 

Metro/2W 

Pb(%) Metro/ 

Bus 

0.00 0.02 0.12 

1.00 0.05 0.27 

2.00 0.12 0.51 

3.00 0.28 0.74 

4.00 0.51 0.88 

5.00 0.74 0.95 

6.00 0.88 0.98 

Table 9: Increase in Probability of Mode Shift on Increasing 

the Petrol Price 

2) Increasing the Metro Rail speed by 16.66 % 

Travel Time is an important factor to opt Metro Rail. By 

increasing the Speed of Metro Rail, positive responses are 

obtained. Probability of adopting Metro increases. Value 

shown below gives the increase in probability. 

λ(Utility 

Function) 

Pb(%) 

Metro/2W 

Pb(%) Metro / 

Bus 

0.00 0.02 0.13 

1.00 0.06 0.29 

2.00 0.15 0.52 

3.00 0.32 0.75 

4.00 0.56 0.89 

5.00 0.78 0.96 

6.00 0.91 0.98 

Table 10: Increase in Probability of Mode Shift on 

increasing the speed of Metro Rail 

VI. CONCLUSION 

A. Two Wheeler to Metro Rail 

 It is found that, in the present situation there will be 

around 33 % mode shift. Considering the income factor, 

for LIG it is 36 % and for HIG it will fallen down to 

around 8%. 

 For present population metro is running in 2016 then 

around 2.27 lacs trips per day will prefer to travel by it. 

For the year 2021 it will increases to 3.34 lacs trips per 

day 

 By impact analysis for increase in Petrol price, it shows 

the positive response towards the mode shift. 

 By impact analysis for increase in Metro Rail speed, it 

also shows the positive response towards the mode shift. 

B. Bus to Metro Rail 

 It is observed that there will be around 68 % of people 

will shift for the metro rail. Considering the income 

factor for LIG it will be 73 % and for HIG it decreases to 

9 %. 

 For present population metro is running in 2016 then 

around 6.54 lacs trips per day will prefer to travel by it. 

For the year 2021 it will increase to 8 lacs trips per day. 
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 By impact analysis for increase in Petrol Price, it shows 

the positive response towards the mode shift. 

 By impact analysis for increase in Metro Rail speed, it 

shows the positive response towards the mode shift. 
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